
IH010102 Pre Islamic Arabia and History of Early Islam

1. The southern part of mesepotomia was called

A)Syria

B) babilonia

C) yemen

2. The first semetic people settled in southern mesepotomia were?
a) Akkadians
b)  Amorites
c) Assirians

3. The greatest ruler of chaldean dynasty?
a)Nebochandnessar
b)Nebo polassar
c) Ashurbanipal

4.The chief  god of babilonians was?

a) wad

b)Marduk

C)Hubal

 5.who was the founder of Amorites?

a)Hammurabi

b)ishtar

C)wasim

 6.Region between  Tigris and Euphratis        called?

a) babilonia

b)messepotomia

C)Anatolia

7.The God love of babilonia was?

a)Ishtar

b)lat

C) manah



8.who built the largest Library of semetic World?

a)Ashur banipal

b)Nepo bolazzar

C ) betran thomas

9.The founder pf hebrew kingdom was?

a) David

b)saragon1

C)saragon11

10.kingdom of israyel was conqured by Assirians in 

a)722

b)743

C)733

11.The eastern roman empire called?

a) europin empire

B ) bizantain empire

C)Arabian empire

12.Arabia is the------ peninsula of Asia?

a)North east

b) North west

c) South west

13.Egypt became republic in

a)1953

b)1956

c)1952

14.The first to  develop solar calender were

a) Egyptians

b)yemens

c) Syrians

15.Syrian desert is called

a) Bidayat al sham



b)Bidayath al taif

c) bidayat al  wali

16.The southern part of Syrian Desert is called

a) al Hamad

b) al malik

c) al  dahna

17.The great Nufud lies in

a) south arabia

b North arabia

c south west arabia

18.Al rab al khali lies in

a) south Arabia

b) south west arabia

c) north east arabia

19.which land is connected  Nufud and Rb al khali

a) al dehna

b) al hamad

C) al njawa 

20.Difah in pre Islamic times means

a)Alcaholic

b)Hospitality

C)worship

21.Hamasah in pre Islamic time means

a)monotheism

b)polygamy

C)fortitude&enthusiasm

22.yemen and Hadramouth lies in

a)north arabia 

b)south arabia

c)east arabia



23.Abraha built a cathedral al-Qalis in

a)sana

b)Taif

c)Hadramouth

24.what is as-saba

a) East wind

b)moon God

c) worship  centre 

25.The capital of yemen is

     a) sana

     b)hara

     C)Najrana

26.What are Razzia and Ghaws

a)nomadic and seetled folk

b)The robbery Raids or Brigandage

C) none of the above

27.Ayyamul Arabs means

a) inter tribal battles of pre islamic times

b) pre islamic poetry

c) Tribal festival

28.The head of a tribe was called

a) Amir

b)shaikh

c) wali

29.Arabicized Arabs are called 

a)musthairiba

b)ariba

c)Aeschylus

30.The successor and grand son of sarogon was

a) imran al ali



b)Naram -sin

c)sirwan

31.The capital of saba was

a)sirwah

b)babilonia

c) sylonica

32.Ma'rib the capital of sana lies --- miles east of sana 

a)40

b)65

c)60

33.The capital of mineans was

a)Ma'rib

b)Qarnaw

c)sana

34.Buath was fought between

a)Aws and khasraj

b)banu bakr and khasraj

c)khuraish and khasraj

35.Harb fijar was fought between

a) quresh and khasraj

b qureah and qais ilyan

c quresh and Bakr tribe

36.kitab al agani was written by

a) maulana maududi

b)Abu tammam

c)Abul faraj ishfahani

37.The taglib hero of basus war was

a) muhalhil

b)imrul qais

C)abu tammam



38)ukaz lies between

a)nakhla and minaen

b)nakhla and taif

c)makka and taif

39.Al lat was placed at

a)Taif

b)nakhla

c)sana

40.Al uzza was ---of the Arabs

a)mighty of God

b) God of destiny

c)moon God

41.The God of destiny for Arabs was

a)Al lat

b)al uzza

c) al mnah

42.chief deity in Makkah was

a)hubal

b)wad

c)petra

43. Who placed Hubal in Makkah

a)ibn jarrah

b)al andalusi

c)Amr ibn luhay

44.in which direction Black stone (hajar al aswad) is placed in kabah

a)north east corner

b) south east corner

c)north south corner

45.Among holy months the month used for trade was

a)muharram



b)Rajab

c)dulhijja

46.The Makkah lies ---from the Red sea

a)47 miles

b)48miles

c)44 miles

47.yathtib lies ---miles from Makkah

a)300 miles

b)200miles

c)400 miles

48.The first gate way of Syria

a)suwa

b)wadi al sirhan

c)qarnaw

49. -----was the first centre of the worship in Arabia

a)lihyan

b)ka’ba

c)hubal

50.Bail was known as the ---

a)Diety of springs

b)God of destiny

c)Diety of ka'ba

51.The year in which prophet Muhammed was born is known as

a)Hilful fudul

b)Amul feel

c)year of sorrow

52.what is the name of prophet Muhammad father

a)Abu talib

b)Abdul muttalib

c) Abdullah



53.where did  Muhammad’s  father die

a)yathrib

b)madina

c)makkah

54.who is first man accepted Islam

a) Abusufiyan 

b)Abubakar

c)umar

55.The treaty of hudaibiyah was signed between

a)Muslims and Jews

b)Muslims and Makkan dis believers

c)Muslims and Christians

56.The Arabs are known as the

a) Semites

b)Hamites

c)Aryans

57.prophet Muhammad  received her first qur’anic revelation in

a)Taif

b)cave thaur

c cave hira

58.Who travelled the prophet Mohammed during the journey of taif

a)Abu ayyub al ansari

b)zayd ibn haritha

c)Abu bakr

59.How many times did angel Jibril ask the prophet Muhammad to read( iqra)

a)4

b)3

c)2

60.who is called the poet of the prophet Muhammad

a)zaid ibn thabith



b) Hasan ibn thabith

c)Bilal habashi

61. Who is called mu'azzin -e-Rasool

a)Bilal habashim

b)zaid ibn thabith

c)waraq ibn noufal

62.who is first slave accepted Islam

a)Zaid RA

b)Ali RA

c)bilalRA

63.Who is called Khadim-e-Rasool

a)Zaid ibin hillisa

b)Anas bin malik

c)Zaid ibn haritha

64.who gave  protection to the prophet Muhammad when he returned from Taif

a)Mu'tm min adi

b) Ummi anmar

c)Abu jahl

65.The real name of Abu jahl was

a)Hisbullah

b)malik sha

c)Amr ib hisham

66.Khabab ibn Arat was the slave of

a)Ummi anmar

b)khadeeja

c)waraq ibn noufal

67.dar un nadva was

a)Abu lahab

b)anaz bin malik 

c) qusai bin kilab



68.who was the appointed  as the head quresh after the sad demise of Abu Talib

a) Abdullah

b)abusufiyan

c) Abu lahab

69.The prophet Mouhammed was a direct descendent of 

a)Hazrat Ali

b)Hazrat ismayil 

c)Hazrat Aisha

70.prophet Mohammed gave the title ‘Tarjumanul quran to which companion

a)Abdulla ibn Abbas

b)zain al abdeen

c )anthara ibn hilliza

71.diring the first migration how many Muslims migrated to medina

a)14

b)15

c)13

72.Thahira was the title of 

a)Hazrath Aisha

b)Hazrath fathima

c)Hazrath Khadeeja

73.what was the real name of Najashi(the king of habashah)

a)Al amin

b)Al hamah

c)Al maymun

74.The platoon of Nakhla took place in which hijri

a)2hijri

b)3hijri

c)4 hijri

75)The battle of badr took place in the year



a)2Ah

b)3AH

c)4AH

76)Islamic state was initially founded by prophet Muhammad at

a)Makkah

b)Madinah

c)jeddah

77)The war of dahis and khabra was fought between

a)Banu bakr and banu thaglig

b)Abs and Dubyan

c)Aus and khasraj

78)Makkah was conquered by the Muslims in the year

a)610

b)630

c)620

79. Arrange the following battles chronologically using the code given below

a)uhd

b)Trench

c)Hunain

d)yarmuk

a)c b d a

b)a b c d

c) d c b a

80.’Ijama' which means

a)Analogical dediction

b)Gathering

c)consenuns of opinion

81.who among the following not a Mu'allaqah poet

a)zuhair ibn Abi Sulma

b)Amr ibn kulthum



c)Farazdaq

82.The term Jahiliyya stands for

a)Healthy times

b)Rainy season

c)Times of ignorence

83.The inter tribal hostilities in pre-Islamic Arabia were called

a)wafudul arab

b)Ayyam al arab

c)Legends

84.Prophet Muhammad migrated from Makkah to madina

a)656

b)622

c)611

85.The concept of muakhat was introduced by prophet Muhammad at

a)madinah

b)makkah

c)yemen

86.Fathe-mubeen is refers to

a) Badr

b)Uhud

c)sulh -i- hudaibiyya

87.The saba muallaqat were hung over the walls of

a)The shrine of ibrahim

b)kabah

c)The shrine kf ismail

88.The famous pre Islamic poet was

a)Nabiga dubyani

b)jarir

c)faraz dak

89.The title of saifullah was given to



a)Rafi ibn umayr

b)khalid ibn walid

c.Abu ubaidah

90.Hud was sent a prophet to the people of 

a)A’ad

b)Thamud

c)Jews

91.who among the following as one eyed man

a)yaqub al saffar

b)Thahir ibn al hussain

c)saifuddaula

92.The attack of Abraha on the city of makkah is mentioned in the quranic chapter

a)24

b)105

c)104

93.The year of delegation is

a)9AH

b)8AH

c)7AH

94.The first revelation was received by the prophet on

a)Shab I Qadr

b)Shab I miraj

c)Shab I Barat

95.During the Hajj the stone throwing ritual takes place at

a)Jamrat al Aqaba

b)Arafat

c)makkah

96. The task of the compilation of the Quran was assigned to

a)Hajjaj ib yusuf

b)zayd ibn thabith



c)khalid ibn walid

97.The city of Makkah was established by

a)Hazray Adam

b)Hazrat Ibrahim

c)Hazrat muhammed

98.The prophet mother Hazrath Amina belonged to the tribe of

a) Quraysh

b)Banu Najjar

c)Banu Sa'd

99.The state established by the prophet Muhammad was

a)Dictatorship

b)military Regime

c)shura based

100.The jews khayber were expelled in the year

a)510C. E

b)626 C. E

c)629 C. E

Answer key

1. B                    
2. A
3. A
4. A
5. B
6. A
7. B
8. A
9. A
10.A
11.A. 
12.B



13.C
14.C
15.A
16.A.
17.A
18.B
19.A
20.A. 
21.B
22.C
23.B
24.A
25.A
26.A
27.B
28.A
29.B
30.A
31.B
32.A.
33.C
34.B
35.A
36.B
37.C
38.A
39.B
40.A
41.C
42.A
43.C
44.B
45.B
46.B
47.A
48.B
49.A
50.A
51.B
52.B
53.A
54.B
55.B
56.A
57.C
58.B
59.B



60.B
61.A
62.A
63.B
64.A
65.C
66.A
67.C.
68. C
69.B
70.A
71.B
72.C
73.B
74.A
75.A
76.B
77.B
78.B
79.B
80.C
81.C
82.C
83.B
84.B
85.B
86.C
87.B
88.A
89.B
90.A
91.B
92.B
93.A
94.A
95.A
96.B
97.B
98.B
99.C
100. C




